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Considering the arsrument of the opposing 0TOUP thoue h I
. "-' b b , b ,
can readily understand their reasoning. War and preparation
for war does not blend with normal, happy living, and it does
not encourage peace. However, the world is not in a normal
or happy condition at present, and it seems that the only
independent countries to survive will be those countries which
are able to defend their rights, beliefs, and privileges. Because
of_ this co_n~lition I believe that the young men should, and
WIll, be willing to serve their country, I believe just as firmly,
though, that these young men should be given a definite idea
as to when they are to serve. In this way they will be able to
include, with a greater degree of certainty, universal military
service in their life plans,
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My Leisure Time
Joan Ruch
After a b~lsy and strenuous day here in the city, I long to re-treat into a certain quiet woods located on our farm at
Frankfort, Lndiana. I especially enjoy this place in summer,
but to me it is al ways a "nature wonderland." I first descend
the hill where the green prairie begins. The constant byzzing
of the grasshoppers and locusts seems to rise and fall WIth the
heat of the warm sun. The green lowlands give no shade to
the scattered dandelions and clover plants which seem to bend
under the heat's force. I then cross the creek to the woods at
the other side. In the cool dense woods violets "peep" che:r-
fully throus-h the Iol iee at the feet of the I2Teat trees. A blrel
b b ~ I' Inearby flutters to a higher branch, and the turtles wruc 1 are
sunning themselves slip into the water as I approach. I love
to hear the constant rushing of the creek over the old logs
and rocks. At the bend of the creek, which is more shallow,
I can usually see many different kinds of fish. I love to settle
myself quietly upon the bank of the creek. Soon the turtles
again climb upon the logs, the disturbed bird ~almly. returns
to her nest, and the froe s aszain contentedly begl11 then- croak-
b b ". 1 lei" f ding. The confusion and complexity of the outsic e .wor a:,
ancl I find myself completely relaxed. I love to SIt here until
evening when the sun disappears behind the hill of the great
bank across from me. Often I see an old racoon waddle to the
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water's edge to fish for small aquatic creatures. The fallen
leaves drift lazily with the current of the darkened water. I
somberly realize that the hour is late. With a sigh I pull my-
self to my feet, feeling very refreshed and relaxed. To me this
"wonderland" is a happy escape from the hustle of the city
and a place where I can dream and appreciate nature and God.
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The Operating Room
Chester Livingston
It was solid cornfor t t? sit beside the. massive, square windowand watch th.e sWll-1111gsheets of rain dr~nch everything this
lat~ fall evel11.ng: ~here would have been httle pleasure in just
wa tch ing the ra111 If It had not brought back memories of the
evening during whic1; I was permitte~l to attend a major sur-
gery at a naval hospital I had been 111.tl:e service about nine
months, and I was 111 my advanced trairiinj-, which ., tl last
- - b fore e'oi I . IS letrammg eore g0111g overseas. was put 111 the me 1· I r1)s• J f .. C rca: co
when I enlisted »ecause 0 my expenence 111 the ph ell.. .. arrnac -
t~cal field. Although I worked 111 the .laboratories most of the
time, I came into personal contact WIth the doctors 0 e of
f I
. . n
thes.e e1octors, who was to per orm t lIS operation, happened
to like me very much. So he asked me the morninv before if
I would like to watch the operation. I was a little hesitant about
accepting the doctor's invitation. I was not sure my fortitude
could stand seeing the human body cut on and the results.
Once I faintecl while a doctor was bandaging my fingers that
I had caug-ht in a sander at school. But I knew that I would
never have the opportunity azain. I had heard before I had
,.. 1 b 1 1I . b the doctors wereen isted m the navy w rat a remar can e JO S I' ., 1
doing saving the lives of the service personnel. 0 convmcec
myself that I should go. .
I arrived at the hospital about seven o'clock that eVe11l~lg,
and I was met at the door by three fellow corpsmen. ~av!11g
walked two blocks in the steady downpour, I lookecl like an
old mop. They took me into the preparation r00111 where they
gave me some clean, dry clothes and prepared me for the opera-
tion, After changing my clothes I wen~ to the. sterlizing room,
where I watched the corpsmen removing the instruments, dry
and glistering from within the large nickel sterilizers. I felt
tense, keyed-up.
I followed the last tray into the operating room. The room
was empty save for the "sterile" corpsman, who was arranging
